The following resources were compiled by Rocky Mountain PBS’s Statewide Engagement Team, with help from many of the statewide and local sponsors and partners who made RMPBS Water Week possible. Special thanks to the Business for Water Stewardship, Water Education Colorado, and Colorado Trout Unlimited.

**Journalism & Media**


“The Water Desk”, University of Colorado Boulder’s Center for Environmental Journalism: An independent news organization dedicated to increasing the volume, depth and power of journalism connected to Western water issues, available at https://www.colorado.edu/cej/waterdesk


A River’s Reckoning: A film by Trout Unlimited and American Rivers, which was the official selection of the 2018 Wild and Scenic Film Festival: https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=453hVTzHZm4

**Water History**

Where the Water Goes, a book by by David Owen

RMPBS’s Colorado Experience episodes ‘Western Water—and Power’, ‘Living West: Water’, and ‘Whitewater’ are all available on YouTube or with RMPBS Passport

The Water Resources Archive at Colorado State University: Collections from individuals and organizations that have been instrumental in the development of water resources in Colorado, available at https://lib.colostate.edu/find/archives-special-collections/collections/water-resources-archive/

**Conservation**
Trout Unlimited: Learn about Colorado Trout Unlimited’s river advocacy at https://coloradotu.org/river-advocacy

Conservation Colorado: fighting to bring the needs of diverse communities into solutions to make sure our state has enough water and protected lands for future generations. See their work on Lands, Water, and Wildlife at https://conservationco.org/lands-water-wildlife/

The Nature Conservancy in Colorado: Learn about the Yampa River Preserve and other places that the Nature Conservancy protects at https://www.nature.org/en-us/about-us/where-we-work/united-states/colorado/

Audubon’s Western Water Initiative: Learn how birds depend on water in the American West, and how you can get involved with Audubon to project habitats, at https://www.audubon.org/conservation/western-water-initiative

Education

The Arkansas River: Leadville to Lamar documentary, by Samuel Ebersole, which explores the economic and social importance of the river is available at http://arkbasin.com/#about-doc

For the Love of Colorado: Assisting Coloradan’s in understanding Colorado’s Water Plan and how to get involved, available at https://www.fortheloveofcolorado.org/#Help


Colorado Envirothon 2020: A competition for high school students to be held April 21-22nd 2020, with April 5th as the entry deadline. Information available at http://www.coloenvirothon.org/colorado-state-competition.html

History Colorado’s Living West exhibit: The exhibit in Denver explores “the living dynamics between the people of Colorado and their state’s extraordinary environment”. Information at https://www.historycolorado.org/exhibit/living-west

Academic research, government, Partnerships

Colorado Association of Conservation Districts: 76 Conservation Districts provide leadership for the conservation of natural resources to ensure health, safety, and general welfare of the citizens of the state. Find information on your district at http://www.coloradoacd.org/conservation-districts.html

Mountain Studies Institute: Based in Silverton, CO, conducting research on water & snowpack. Learn about their research initiatives at http://www.mountainstudies.org/waterandsnow

**Infrastructure and Power**

Coalition for the Upper South Platte’s Mine Assessment Project: https://cusp.ws/mineral-assessment/


Forests to Faucets, a Watershed Management Story: a partnership between Denver Water and the Rocky Mountain Region of the U.S. Forest Service to accomplish proactive forest management in order to protect source water, available at https://www.arcgis.com/apps/Cascade/index.html?appid=5fdeefb8803d44a3b3ef128528e38eac

Project Bank: The Business of Water Stewardship connects companies to connect with environmental stewardship projects. Learn more at https://businessforwater.org/restore